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For SB6, aluminum dissolution process temperature will be held at a minimum of 65°C for at least 24 days, but as long as practical or until as much as 80% of the aluminum is dissolved.
As planned, an aluminum removal process can reduce the aluminum in SB6 from about 84,500 kg to as little as 17,900 kg with a corresponding reduction of total insoluble solids in the batch from 246,000 kg to 131,000 kg. The extent of the reduction may be limited by the time available to maintain Tank 51 at dissolution temperature. The range of dissolution in four weeks based on the known variability in dissolution kinetics can range from 44 to more than 80%. At 44% of the aluminum dissolved, the mass reduction is approximately ½ of the mass noted above, i.e., 33,300 kg of aluminum instead of 66,600 kg. Planning to reach 80% of the aluminum dissolved should allow a maximum of 81 days for dissolution and reduce the allowance if test data shows faster kinetics. 47,800 kg of the dissolved aluminum will be stored in Tank 8 and 21,000 kg will be stored in saltcake via evaporation. Up to 77% of the total aluminum planned for SB6 may be removed via aluminum dissolution.
Storage of the aluminum-laden supernate in Tank 8 will require routine evaluation of the free hydroxide concentration in order to maintain aluminum in solution. Periodic evaluation will be established on concurrent frequency with corrosion program samples as previously established for aluminum-laden supernate from SB5 that is stored in Tank 11. 
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INTRODUCTION
Samples of Tank 12 sludge slurry show a substantially larger fraction of aluminum than originally identified in sludge batch planning. The Liquid Waste Organization (LWO) plans to formulate Sludge Batch 6 (SB6) with about one half of the sludge slurry in Tank 12 and one half of the sludge slurry in Tank 4. Tank 12 sludge contains a high aluminum content that was selected as candidate sludges for aluminum dissolution. 1 The current plan includes dissolving and removing a significant portion of the aluminum before mixing the Tank 12 sludge slurry with other waste that constitutes the sludge batch. This report establishes the technical basis and flowsheet for performing an aluminum removal process in Tank 51 for SB6 that incorporates the lessons learned from previous aluminum dissolution evolutions.
BACKGROUND
An evaluation of sludge mass remaining in the High Level Waste (HLW) Tank Farms shows about 50% more solids in the sludge than previously estimated. 2 The new estimate will affect the estimated life cycle cost and schedule for HLW disposition. Consequently, Washington Savannah River Company chartered a LWO Technology Development team to evaluate techniques to mitigate these life cycle impacts. The Technology Development Team focused on three areas: reducing the sludge mass, new melter technology, and DWPF flowsheet improvements.
One promising mitigation option was aluminum dissolution, which offers the potential for significantly reducing the quantity of sludge solids sent to the DWPF, thus, reducing the number of canisters produced. Aluminum adversely affects sludge slurry rheology and glass viscosity, and adds to overall waste vo1ume. Aluminum is dissolved from sludge waste into the supernate by treatment with caustic at moderate to high temperatures, where it is subsequently removed by decantation and water washing.
As part of Sludge Batch 5 (SB5) preparation, the LWO successfully completed a low cost version of an aluminum dissolution process in Tank 51 with minimal tank modification. The process, dubbed Low Temperature Aluminum Dissolution (LTAD), was a variation of the baseline aluminum dissolution process operating at a temperature of 55 -65°C rather than up to 90°C. This variation used the existing slurry pumps as the primary source of heat to warm the tank and maintain temperature. This process temperature was well within all existing safety limits for operating the waste tank, thus, required no special modification. The effect of lower temperature substantially increases the time required to dissolve the aluminum. In a 46 day dissolution cycle at process temperature, about 64% of the aluminum dissolved verses nearly 80% at 85°C in less than 5 days in 1982. 3 The reduction in aluminum mass in SB5 from LTAD directly reduced the total estimated canister production by 92 canisters at 34% waste loading. 4 Aluminum solids in the sludge are believed to be present primarily in three forms -aluminum trihydrate or gibbsite, alumina monohydrate or boehmite, and aluminosilicate. With caustic treatment, the gibbsite form dissolves readily at the relatively low dissolving temperatures possible in the waste tanks. The boehmite form dissolves much more slowly and is somewhat less soluble than gibbsite. In addition to chemical form, the physical forms of the boehmite and gibbsite particles in the sludge slurry have an effect on the rate of dissolution, especially the specific surface area of aluminum exposed to the dissolving solution. The aluminosilicate has such low solubility in waste slurries that it is generally considered insoluble.
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(1) • Sufficient solids and liquid mixing is provided, • Aluminum hydroxide solids are primarily present in the form of boehmite, • The dissolution endpoint composition is selected such that the solubility limit does not influence the dissolution rate at the dissolution operating temperature, • The change in liquid phase water mass is negligible over the dissolution time period, • The operating temperature is constant over the dissolution time period, and • The liquid phase sodium hydroxide activity is approximately proportional to the molal concentration of free hydroxide ion in solution.
The rate equation is applicable for hydroxide ion concentrations less than 6.8 M. A shift in reaction order occurs above this concentration and the rate equation would be expected to over-estimate times to dissolve aluminum while the liquid phase is at free hydroxide ion concentration greater than 6.8 M.
The group of constants, (η 0 γ ± ½ A), was fitted to simulated and real waste dissolution data. To best represent SRS waste, the recommended constant to apply was 2E15. One might note that the group of constants contains the initial specific surface area of aluminum hydroxide. Little or no data is available to determine the specific surface area. However, the value is a constant for any given dissolution and may vary some from batch to batch. Therefore, application of this fitted parameter includes the assumption that the specific surface area is about the same from batch to batch. Considering that the targeted sludge for aluminum dissolution all originated from the same process in H-Area, the aluminum particles in the sludge are likely to be similar from batch to batch.
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Testing with Tank 12 sludge at 60°C shows most of the aluminum dissolved in 10 days. 6 This test implied that dissolution could be relatively quick, but the fraction of gibbsite in Tank 12 sludge was not determined. Gibbsite dissolution rate is faster than boehmite under identical conditions. Furthermore, dissolution rates in laboratory testing appear to be substantially faster than observed in a waste tank. In preparation for aluminum dissolution for SB5, a laboratory simulation of the dissolution process was performed on a sample of sludge slurry from SB5 at 55°C. The laboratory testing simulating SB5 dissolution showed that the dissolution rate observed in the laboratory tests was much faster than predicted by this equation. When compared to the observations of dissolution in Tank 51, the laboratory dissolution test reached the same extent of dissolution in the first 10 days as was observed in the first 20 days in Tank 51. 3 The dissolution rate observed in Tank 51 was still faster than predicted by the model.
Inherent in this equation is the assumption that the reaction rate is limited by the chemical reaction rate at the surface of the particle. Dissolution of aluminum from SB5 was about 3.5 times faster than predicted, most likely because the specific surface area was larger than suggested by the fitted value for (η 0 γ ± ½ A). Since there was inadequate data to change the value for the rate constant, the conclusion from the dissolution experience on SB5 recommended continued use of the same rate constant until additional data is available to adequately account for particle characteristics.
APPROACH
The flowsheet and parameters were modeled after the flowsheet for LTAD. The aluminum-laden supernate is destined for Tank 8 in this case.
The initial conditions in Tank 51 for aluminum dissolution for SB6 assume a small heel from SB5 preparation. The SB5 heel composition is estimated from composition projections after preparation is complete.
The estimation or projection of the composition of the sludge slurry from Tank 12 is much more complicated than estimating the composition for SB5 since the actual sludge slurry to be processed has not yet been transferred to Tank 51. Samples from Tank 12 are planned, but limited data is available to use for this estimate. The liquid phase is estimated based on the historical record of Tank 12 and estimated changes to the composition due to the effects of evaporation, carbon dioxide absorption from the atmosphere, and radiolysis of sodium nitrate. In addition, the compositions of the solutions added to Tank 12 used to slurry the waste are included in the material balance to estimate the Tank 12 sludge slurry composition. The solids phase other than aluminum is practically inert relative to aluminum dissolution, so the aluminum content of the solids is based on sample data.
The composition of Tank 8 is estimated by samples of waste similar to what is expected to remain in the heel.
Tank 24 composition is based on the best available sample data.
Tank 4 sludge slurry composition is based on existing projections of the composition at the end of waste removal.
The process parameters are then determined based on the estimated composition of the sludge slurry. OLI Stream Analyzer tm is used to estimate the solubility of aluminum in order to refine the preliminary process parameters for Tank 12 sludge slurry. 7 Using the dissolution rate model for estimating duration, the target process temperature is determined by balancing the target extent of dissolution with time available to
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A material balance is produced using the identified conditions and at the maximum extent of aluminum dissolution anticipated. The maximum extent of dissolution is used to demonstrate the conditions necessary to store the aluminum-laden decant in Tank 8 without precipitating aluminum. In addition, the process conditions generated will maximize the extent of aluminum dissolved for any dissolution time less than necessary to reach the maximum. The material balance will be used to estimate the composition of the interface streams to feed existing processes.
DISCUSSION
Tank 51 Dissolution Process Description
For the purposes of this flowsheet the dissolution process consists of the following steps. Procedure requirements will be further detailed in an Operations Plan. The HLW Tank Farms has limited volume for storing the aluminum-laden supernate generated from the aluminum dissolution process. Tank 8 is used to store the aluminum-laden supernate from this process, because Tank 8 has space available that cannot be used for bulk sludge storage. The supernatant is stored without mixing with other supernates to avoid inadvertent reprecipitation of the aluminum. However, if supernate is transferred into or left in Tank 8 before transfer from Tank 51, the blended liquid needs to be evaluated for the risk of precipitating aluminum and chemical adjustments made to the blending supernate, if necessary, before mixing the liquids. The aluminum-laden supernate may be purposely blended at any time for salt waste processing and final disposition at the SPF.
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Selecting Process Conditions
Initial Process Conditions
Primarily, SB6 will consist of about half of the sludge slurry in Tank 12 and half of the sludge slurry in Tank 4. Only the high aluminum content slurry from Tank 12 will be included in this aluminum dissolution process. Other sludge slurry or additions may be added to the sludge batch, but after aluminum dissolution, thus, not affecting the composition for the dissolution process. The heel from SB5 in Tank 51 is anticipated to be about 7". The start of aluminum dissolution will consist of the sludge slurry from Tank 12 combined with the heel remaining in Tank 51 from SB5 preparation.
Tank 12 Composition
The composition of the sludge in Tank 12 consists of two parts, a solid phase and a liquid phase. The liquid phase composition is determined first by estimating the likely composition of the supernate after the last waste transfer into the tank in 1973. Then, the liquid composition after the last transfer in 1978 is adjusted for evaporation and carbon dioxide absorption. Some salts in solution will precipitate as water evaporates. The liquid phase is then adjusted for the liquid additions in 2004, followed by another concentration step for a short period of evaporation, and finally by adjusting for the supernate transfers. In order to determine if all of the salt precipitated will redissolve with the liquid additions, salt precipitation and dissolution is evaluated by using OLI Stream Analyzer tm to simulate evaporation. Table 1 and Table 2 summarize Tank 12 transfer and sample history since the last transfer into Tank 12.
Ideally, the sample data could be used to establish a trend for composition changes expected, but the limited supernate sample data varies considerably without establishing a distinct trend. The sample variability is consistent with what would be expected from single determinations from dip samples. 9 In addition, the 1984 sample is likely dilute due to the rain water intrusion. If a trend could be established, the data could then be used to estimate the composition after the last transfer out Tank 12 and composition changes calculated to account for changes since the transfer. Without an established trend, the average of the four samples taken between 1975 and 1981 is used to estimate the actual composition after the last transfer out of the tank in 1978. 
Tank 12 Supernate Concentration Due to Evaporation
Monthly report data can be used to estimate the evaporation rates in tanks in a similar manner as Pike used in 1993 15 . Long periods of relatively quiescent times between transfers provide a reasonable length of time to average over several seasons and small, periodic maintenance flush water additions. Figure 2 graphically shows the monthly report data for the tank volumes and temperatures. Table 3 shows the evaporation rates estimated between transfers out of the tank. One might note that the evaporation rate appears to be decreasing as expected. However, once the liquid level falls below the surface, there's no way to track the changes. If one assumes that the evaporation rate maintains at a constant rate after the liquid level falls below the solids surface, then evaporation occurred at the volumetric equivalent rate of 2.1 inches per year until liquid addition in November 2004. 46.5" or 126,000 gallons of water is estimated to have evaporated since the last transfer, leaving 120,000 gallons of the equivalent original solution in the tank (note that 120,000 gallons in 176,000 gallons determined just before rewetting is not, in any way, "dry"). Since only water is removed due to evaporation, the concentration of the salts in solution actually increases inversely to the water content of the supernate. 
Absorption of Carbon Dioxide
Carbon dioxide was measured at 361 ppm in H-Area. 16 Between the last transfer out of the tank in 1978 and liquid addition in 2004, 26.2 years at an estimated nominal 300 scfm ventilation rate, Tank 12 supernate was exposed to 1.1 million moles of carbon dioxide. With an exposed liquid surface, practically all the carbon dioxide is absorbed by the liquid. However, it's not known how the rate is affected once the liquid surface falls below the top of the solids. Some amount of liquid is always wicking up to the surface of the solids. The water content of the solids increases with distance from the surface of the solids layer until the pores in the solids layer are completely full, thus, identifying the interstitial liquid level.
After the last transfer out of Tank 12 in 1978, 105.5" or 286,000 gallons of waste remained containing an estimated 316,000 kg of sludge solids. Assuming a nominal sludge solid density of 2.40 kg/L, the total liquid volume was 251,000 gallons. At the average hydroxide concentration, Tank 12 contained a total of 1.4 million moles of free hydroxide. Therefore, Tank 12 has been exposed to nearly twice as much carbon dioxide as needed to completely deplete Tank 12 of free hydroxide. Note that carbon dioxide absorption progresses to an equilibrium near pH of 9-10. Therefore, it's likely that most if not all the free hydroxide was converted to carbonate and the hydroxide and carbonate are at or near equilibrium with the atmosphere. Further neutralization of metal hydroxides in the sludge solids may have occurred, converting the metal hydroxides to metal carbonates, but no further hydroxide depletion is assumed in this estimate.
Radiolysis of Nitrate
The conversion of nitrate to nitrite by radiolysis was measured in a waste tank at the rate of 4.9E-11 moles/L/BTU of fission product heat. 17 In order to estimate the total conversion of nitrate, the cumulative fission product heat generated between the 1978 transfer and the 2004 liquid addition needs to be estimated. The rate of fission product heat was tracked in monthly reports until the mid-1990's. For the purposes of estimating the cumulative energy, periodic sampling of the heat generation rate was extracted from the monthly record and is shown in Table 4 and graphically in Figure 3 . The rate of heat generation decreases as a unique function of the mixture of radio isotopes in the sludge waste and does not fit a function for a single average decay half life. For simplicity, the total decay heat was determined by numerically integrating the reported heat generation rate over time. The rate for each month between each extracted point is estimated by interpolation. Decay heat rate after the last reported rate is determined by linear extrapolation of the last two points. The cumulative decay heat is approximately 4.0E10 BTU, thus, the total nitrate to nitrite conversion is 2.0 moles/L. 
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Estimating Liquid Phase Composition
After evaporation, carbon dioxide absorption, and nitrate conversion, the apparent composition of the liquid phase is shown in Table 6 . This composition is not at equilibrium and will precipitate 2Na 2 SO 4 ·Na 2 CO 3 (a carbonate-sulfate double salt), sodium carbonate monohydrate, and possibly a small amount of gibbsite. For this material balance, the extent of any precipitation was determined after accounting for the liquid additions. Table 6 completes the material balance for Tank 12 up to the time sludge removal started. After liquid addition in 2004, some evaporation occurred. The apparent evaporation rate was 2.9 inches per year based on the waste level in Tank 12 before the supernate transfers from Tank 51. This evaporation rate was very similar to the rates observed in the tank before the liquid level fell below the solids surface as shown in Table 3 .
After the transfers from Tank 51 to Tank 12, the reel tape was out of service for maintenance and put back in service indicating a somewhat lower level. The new level may be a result of recalibration, actual level change due to liquid "soaking" into the sludge layer, or evaporation. Regardless, the change was treated as evaporation since a volume reduction in the interstitial liquid by evaporation had to occur for any liquid to absorb into the sludge layer and the volume reduction was not previously accounted. The composition as of 6/30/2008 in the last column of Table 6 was used as the initial composition in Tank 12 for the aluminum dissolution material balance.
The final liquid composition is still not below saturation relative to 2Na 2 SO 4 ·Na 2 CO 3 , sodium carbonate monohydrate, and gibbsite. A relatively small volume of salt crystals remain in the waste. The aluminum dissolution material balance uses the apparent composition in order to account for the relative fraction of salt crystals carried in the slurry transfer to Tank 51.
The final estimate for Tank 12 initial composition is shown in Table 10 .
Estimating Solid Phase Composition
The solids phase consists primarily of metal oxides and hydroxides that remain practically insoluble during aluminum dissolution. A small amount of mercury will dissolve with the aluminum, significantly increasing the mercury in solution, but the amount is small relative to the quantity of mercury in the sludge solids. 3 As such all the components other than aluminum may be treated as inert mass and only the components associated with aluminum will change during dissolution. Therefore, only the aluminum content of the solid phase is tracked rigorously.
The aluminum content of the sludge is estimated from a recent sample of partially mixed sludge slurry in Tank 12. Table 5 shows the metals analysis for the Tank 12 sludge slurry sample and an estimate of the composition of the insoluble solids relative to an assumed solids species. The solids species were picked to be consistent with the LWO Waste Characterization System (WCS). 14 However, WCS shows several forms of calcium and all the calcium is assumed to be in the form of calcium carbonate, the most likely form as predicted using OLI Stream Analyzer tm . A few of the measured metals do not have equivalent solids tracked in WCS. Since these metals were measured at very low concentrations, they are assumed to make no significant contribution to the total mass and no equivalent compound assumed.
After conversion to the assumed chemical species, the composition was normalized to 100%.
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A portion of the aluminum is in the dissolved solids such that the calculation includes the removal of soluble aluminum before converting as follows: 
Tank 51 Composition
Tank 51 is expected to have an 8" heel after preparation of sludge slurry for SB5. The initial composition shown in Table 10 was derived from the estimated composition after completion of sludge washing based the composition data from the waste qualification sample 21, 22 taken before washing was complete. The value for the aluminum content in insoluble solids can be derived from sample data as follows: 
Tank 8 Composition
Tank 8 is expected to contain a heel as low as 2" before the transfer of aluminum-laden supernate into the tank for interim storage. Sludge waste was already removed from Tank 8 and is functioning as interim storage for waste removal activities in F-Tank Farm. Specifically, Tank 8 receives bulk supernate transfers from Tank 7 where the waste is sampled to qualify the waste for feed to the evaporator and is then transferred from Tank 8 to the evaporator feed tank. This sequence of transfers and sampling is planned to repeat at least 3 more times before aluminum-laden supernate will be transferred to Tank 8. As such, the composition of the heel in Tank 8 will be very difficult to predict. Considering that the heel is relatively small compared to the aluminum-laden supernate planned to be transferred into Tank 8, the effect of the heel will be small. Therefore, the composition is approximated from a similar solution rather than estimating the composition from a detailed material balance after a complex series of transfers, chemical additions, and reactions for the source of the supernate in Tank 7.
Tank 7 will receive spent oxalic acid cleaning solution from Tank 5 and Tank 6 and waste removal solutions from Tank 18 and Tank 19. Tank 8 received a transfer from Tank 7 on July 3, 2008, that consisted of neutralized and spent oxalic acid heel cleaning solutions. The composition of the liquid after the Tank 7 to Tank 8 transfer is used to estimate the composition of the heel. The supernate sample results from samples taken from Tank 8 shortly after the Tank 7 transfer are shown in Table 7 . 
Tank 24 Composition
Tank 24 supernate is planned for use in waste removal of Tank 12. Using an existing supernate rather than inhibited water reduces the amount of new water added to the tank farm which ultimately reduces the load on the evaporator. The supernate used in Tank 12 waste removal becomes the sludge interstitial liquid in Tank 51 for aluminum dissolution. The Tank 24 supernate contains free hydroxide and sodium salts that will supplement the caustic addition to Tank 51 for aluminum dissolution. The low aluminum content of the Tank 24 supernate is preferred over most existing supernates that contain significantly higher aluminum concentrations.
Samples of the existing Tank 24 supernate provide minimal data. Additional sample data can be obtained by tracing the history of the liquid to the origins of the liquid and extracting the closest sample data before transferring to Tank 24. Table 8 shows the history of transfers for the current supernate in Tank 24. The original source came from Tanks 38 and 43, but was first transferred into Tank 49 before transfer to Tank 24. No samples were taken from the liquid as it resided in Tank 49. A sample was taken from Tank 38 less than 10 days before the transfer from Tank 38 to Tank 49 as shown in Table 9 . Part of the supernate came from Tank 43. However, the closest sample before the transfer from Tank 43 was about 2 months before in July and has minimal composition data. Comparison of the composition to the sample taken in May and October, shows the composition appears consistent with minimal changes, thus, the additional compositional data from these samples were averaged with the July sample to approximate the composition of the Tank 43 liquid. The composition of the liquid transferred into Tank 49 and eventually transferred to Tank 24 is then calculated by volume averaging the concentrations of the supernates from Tank 43 and Tank 38. Note that the supernate will be slightly diluted from the minimal heels in Tank 49 and again in Tank 24. The samples from Tank 24 show slight dilution for nitrate and nitrate and good agreement for specific gravity, but disproportionately low hydroxide concentration. Regardless, the estimated composition is formed by combining the Tank 24 sample data with the estimated transferred supernate. The minor constituents, potassium, oxalate, and phosphate, have no data available for estimating concentration and are ignored. 
Tank 4 Composition
The total mass and aluminum content of the sludge solids in Tank 4 is based on the WCS using dial-up factors. 2 Half of this amount is slated for inclusion in SB6.
The supernate composition of Tank 4 is estimated from the latest historical samples from Tank 4 and Tank 8, and material balances for transfers between those tanks, dilution, evaporation, and burkeite dissolution in Tank 4. The following sequence outlines the calculation resulting in the calculated initial supernate composition: 24 3. An initial decant of supernate was made from Tank 4 to Tank 8, followed by a series of four inhibited water additions, each of which was followed by a decant to Tank 33. 25 Material balances were used to account for the dilution in Tank 4 and for the assumed uniform dissolution of the 6 inch burkeite layer. This provided updated estimates for concentrations of the species mentioned above.
4.
Between 
Plutonium Waste Stream Receipts
Two campaigns of plutonium waste stream receipts into Tank 51 during SB6 preparation are planned. The first campaign volume and composition are based on existing characterization data. 26 The quantity and composition of the second, larger campaign has not been determined. In order to account for the effect on SB6 preparation, the total quantity of waste transferred into Tank 51 is assumed to correspond to 55 kg of plutonium. The composition is assumed to be the same as described for the SB5 Plutonium Discards received during SB5 preparation. 
Chemical Process Requirements
LWO Planning, Integration, and Technology conducted a process study to determine process parameters that would result in removing 75% of the aluminum from the sludge slurry of the six target tanks. 28 The method developed from this process study is applied to this flowsheet in order to determine dissolution conditions.
Without any additional constraints, the dissolution conditions chosen allow for the dissolution of up to 80% of the aluminum and for these solids to remain completely soluble at or below 20°C. This condition minimizes the risk of precipitation of aluminum when Tank 51 sludge slurry is transferred into Tank 8. The Tank 51 temperature is expected to be between 20 and 25°C during washing. Figure 4 shows aluminum solubility at various temperatures. Isotherms are plotted for every 5°C generated from OLI Stream Analyzer tm based the supernate chemistry after aluminum dissolution and dilution caused by bearing water leakage or flushing. The dotted red line shows the aluminum solubility estimated at 25°C for SB5 aluminum dissolution for comparison. Starting salt content of the SB5 supernate was substantially lower than planned for SB6. The operating conditions of the process are represented by connected red dots that meet the dissolution conditions outlined above. Using the initial conditions from section 4.2.1, the sludge slurry transferred from Tank 12 contains about 6.7 gal of liquid/kg of aluminum. At the start of dissolution, the hydroxide concentration in Tank 51 needs to be about 5.3 M or greater as indicated by the point labeled "0% Dissolved". This hydroxide concentration produces approximately 9:2 molar ratio of hydroxide to aluminum. About 102,000 gallons of 50 wt% caustic (19.1 M hydroxide) needs to be added to Tank 51 as shown in Section 4.7. Note that the caustic addition estimate is based on projections of the dissolution condition. The caustic addition estimate should be considered as the minimum caustic needed and is dependent on the actual composition of the waste slurry transferred from Tank 12, especially if more water is added to Tank 12 than expected during waste removal. Added water effectively reduces the starting free hydroxide concentration and ionic strength of the solution, potentially resulting in higher caustic demand to meet the same process conditions.
A sufficient margin below saturation of aluminum in Tank 8 supernate will be required throughout the time the solution is stored. At 80% dissolution of aluminum, the free hydroxide ion concentration will be adequate to maintain aluminum in solution as indicated by the point labeled "Tk 8 After Trans." in Figure  4 . Some additional caustic may be needed during storage depending on total time stored in Tank 8. Section 4.8.2.1 discusses the potential caustic additions needed for Tank 8. The high aluminum content of the leaching solution will precipitate aluminum when diluted. In order to prevent precipitation during washing, the first two wash water additions will need to be supplemented with adequate caustic to prevent precipitation. Figure 5 shows the approximate concentrations of the wash solutions superimposed on the same aluminum solubility curves shown in Figure 4 , but for a lower range of hydroxide concentrations. Each wash composition is represented by a red square along a curve representing the washing conditions for the entire sludge batch preparation plan. With each wash water dilution, the solubility curves will tend to shift to the right, i.e., aluminum becomes progressively less soluble, but this set of isotherms provides a reasonable estimate of solubility, particularly in the first wash which affects most of the dissolved aluminum remaining in Tank 51. The first wash water addition includes adequate hydroxide for 1.2 M hydroxide concentration. The second water addition is in the form of dilution water in Tank 4 to create a slurry that can be pumped between F-Tank Farm and H-Tank Farm. Adequate caustic should be added to Tank 51 to compensate for the dilution effect before the transfer from Tank 4 to equate to 1.0 M hydroxide concentration in the water addition. These concentrations are adequate to minimize the risk of precipitation relative to the initial dissolution conditions, but ionic strength of the solution is diluted as well as the free hydroxide concentration, further reducing aluminum solubility. The aluminum solubility at the specific composition of each wash water batch will need to be calculated to provide the most accurate results. The first wash solution will still contain substantial aluminum and is desirable to transfer to Tank 8. Current plans include transfer of the first wash solution to Tank 8. The mixture in Tank 8 as shown in the material balance in Section 4.7 is at or above saturation at less than 28°C. To prevent precipitation down to 20°C, hydroxide concentration will need to be maintained above 4.0 M. About 18,000 gallons of 50wt% caustic would be needed for this. The need for caustic addition will need to be evaluated to prevent precipitation of aluminum after actual results of dissolution are known. The first wash decant would be transferred to the 3H evaporator system if not sent to Tank 8.
Temperature Change in Tank 51 Due to Caustic Addition
Dilution of caustic in Tank 51 is strongly exothermic which tends to increase liquid temperature and the dissolution reaction is endothermic which tends to decrease liquid temperature. Since the dissolution reaction is slow relative to the rate of transfer of hydroxide solution into Tank 51, the reaction will tend to slowly absorb the heat generated from the initial heat generated from dilution. The caustic solution transfer from HPT-7 and HPT-8 will occur in small batches, 3000 gal each, over approximately 3 weeks. The duration of each transfer will be short. The dissolution reaction will continue for many days after the last transfer is complete. The maximum temperature increase expected is estimated using OLI Stream Analyzer tm . The planned caustic addition combined with the composition of the liquid shown in Section 4.7 results in a 10°C increase. The temperature of the tank contents will be closely monitored during the transfer and subsequent dissolution process.
4.4
Process Cycle Time Table 11 outlines the process steps and estimated time required to complete each step. The basis for the settling time is discussed in Section 4.6. Step Time (days) Add caustic to Tank 51 via HPT-7 and HPT-8 (108,000 gallons = 36 3000-gallon trucks @ 3 per day).
12
Use slurry pumps to increase tank temperature and maintain. N/A Mix tank for number of days available (duration currently scheduled). Tank 51 75 days
Note that caustic additions are planned for normal facility 4 day work week and no more than 12 per week. Accounting for weekends, the caustic addition may take about 18 calendar days to complete. Adding 2 week ends results in a total cycle time of about 81 days. The remaining operations can occur without breaks.
Note that the time for mixing the tank is not optimal, but reflects scheduled days available. Section 4.5 discusses optimal time for completing aluminum dissolution.
Extent of Aluminum Dissolved
Caustic Dissolution Kinetics
Gibbsite and boehmite are common forms of aluminum in HLW sludge. Boehmite is the thermodynamically favored form of aluminum such that gibbsite will tend to convert to boehmite over time. Given that the last waste receipt to Tank 12 was from June 1973, much of the aluminum is likely to be boehmite as was the case in Tank 11. 29 Consistent with the strategy developed for aluminum dissolution 28 all the aluminum is assumed to be the form of boehmite.
The model was solved numerically to determine fraction dissolved with time. At 70°C, 85 days are required to achieve 80% dissolution. At 75°C, 46 days are required. The result for 28 days shows 42% of the aluminum dissolves at 70°C and 63% at 75°C. If the dissolution rate turns out to be as fast as the sludge slurry from Tank 11, 80% dissolution can be achieved in 24 days at 70°C. The amount dissolved is sensitive to the temperature. Maintaining the waste as warm as practical during the dissolution cycle will dissolve the most aluminum. For this material balance, the maximum of 80% dissolved is carried throughout in order to identify adequate process conditions to achieve the most dissolution possible. 55% dissolution of the aluminum is a reasonable nominal expectation if the time is not available to reach 80% dissolution, with a total potential range from 40 -80%.
Process Constraints and Assumptions
Other than physical limitations, the process is constrained by maximum temperature allowed in Tank 51 and the amount of time allowed for sludge settling prior to each decant. Assumptions for each of these constraints are identified in separate sections below along with assumptions related to the material balance. Any assumptions applied to initial composition and conditions are detailed in Section 4.2.1.
Tank Temperature
The constraints and assumptions that tank temperature limits are as follows:
• After caustic addition, the corrosion control program will limit tank temperature to less than 100°C for the liquid and sludge slurry. The tank wall will be limited to 95°C.
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• A requisite quantity of sodium nitrite is added during washing before the hydroxide supernate concentration drops below 1.0 M.
• Vapor load at process temperatures remains within the capacity of the ventilation system.
Settling Time Allowance
The following must be completed within the available quiescent time in Tank • initiation of slurry pump to reset the quiescent time clock.
The constraints and assumptions that drive settling time and quiescent time management are as follows:
• Available settling time is calculated from the quiescent time less 7 days. The 7 days is an allowance for turbidity check, jet positioning, decant, and initiation of slurry pump run.
• 50% flammable gas retention is assumed for conditions where the sludge is projected to settle to less than 90" height in 20 days. This is in accordance with the Flammability Control Program. 31 • 100% flammable gas retention is assumed for before aluminum dissolution and when settling from a very high initial slurry height, such that a sludge height of less than 90" in 20 days is not expected.
• Initial sludge and supernate radiolytic heats, are based on the WCS. 
Settling
The rate of change to the level of sludge solids drives the maximum size of a decant within the constraint of the available quiescent time. The constraints and assumptions that drive settling are as follows:
• Tank 51 solids settling rates are projected from historical observation of SB4 and SB5 settling in Tank 51.
• Pre-dissolution sludge is projected to settle like Sludge Batch 4 sludge and pre-dissolution SB5 sludge, 32 adjusting for the projected solids mass.
• Post-dissolution sludge settling behavior is projected from SB5 post-dissolution settling results as follows:
The SB5 post-dissolution sludge was modeled by empirically adjusting the sludge mass input of the pre-dissolution model to match observed behavior of the SB5 post dissolution sludge.
The actual mass reduction by dissolution of SB5 per analyses was compared to the "apparent" mass reduction that satisfied the settling model. The ratio of these two masses was applied to the planned SB6 dissolved mass, in order to obtain an adjusted mass input value for the SB6 post dissolution settling model. • Tank 4 sludge settling is modeled using the historical settling model for PUREX sludge slurry. 33 An "infinite settled height" input to the model was estimated by assuming that the sludge mass in Tank 4 will settle to a compaction of 280 g solids per liter of settled slurry in 20 days.
• The settling of the combined post-dissolution sludge and Tank 4 sludge was modeled by assuming that the two sludge slurries behave independently, and using a technique described in reference 32.
Material Balance Assumptions and Constraints
The constraints and assumptions that apply to the material balance and are not identified elsewhere are as follows:
• Sludge additions to Tank 51 include approximately 56% of the sludge in Tank 12, and 50% of the sludge in Tank 4.
• Sludge solids are assumed to have a density of 2.4 g/ml. This assumption is used to estimate supernate volumes within a sludge slurry. • Tank 12 maximum fill limit is 120 inches.
• Liquid transfers into Tank 12 are limited to allow for 5" operating margin below the maximum fill limit.
• Tank 51 waste level is limited to 12" below the high level liquid conductivity probe set point.
The set point will be altered as necessary to maintain adequate quiescent time.
• A 12 inch separation between the decanting jet and the measured turbidity level is maintained during initial decant to Tank 8 and the final wash decant, based on Reference 34 • A 24 inch separation between the decanting jet and the measured turbidity level is maintained during other decants to the evaporator systems.
• The first wash decant volume to Tank 8 is 150,000 gallons.
• The second wash decant volume to the 3H Evaporator system is 120,000 gallons.
• Wash decants after the first two are sent to the 2F Evaporator system.
• The first decant to the 2F Evaporator system is 300,000 gallons.
• Decants to the 2F Evaporator after the first decant are limited by the time estimated to process the previous decant. The decant limit is estimated as follows:
o The initial decant fills the feed tank o Subsequent decant fills the volume recovered by evaporation since the last decant.
o The time for processing is estimated as four days longer than the settling time of immediately before the planned decant, i.e., the time between decants is estimated as the settling time plus 4 days.
o The 2F evaporator is assumed to process 7,020 gallons (2 inches) per day.
• Slurry transfers from Tank 12 are 8.0 wt% insoluble solids.
• The Tank 4 sludge removal for SB6 is accomplished in a single transfer after dilution with water to dilute the slurry specific gravity to 1.25.
• The washing end point is assumed to be 1.0 M sodium in the supernate. The end point will change as detailed characterization data becomes available and DWPF flowsheet testing is completed.
Material Balance
A material balance for the aluminum dissolution process using the process parameters outlined above is shown in Table 12 . The material balance includes the composition of the SB6 slurry, the number of decants, and the size of decants needed to complete the batch washing in Tank 51. The washing projection was performed by using a series of sequential material balances in Excel spreadsheet form to describe the steps for stepwise dilution, settling, and decanting of the supernate from the resultant slurry until the target feed composition for DWPF is reached. The same process is used in preparing the sludge batch plan. The following key points result from the material balance:
1. Incorporating aluminum dissolution into SB6 preparation at the maximum extent of dissolution results in 130,000 kg of washed insoluble sludge solids in Tank 51, at an insoluble solids concentration of approximately 11 wt%. In comparison, the SB6 base case (without aluminum dissolution) results in 244,000 kg of insolubles.
2. Washing of SB6 with aluminum dissolution requires an initial decant from Tank 51 to remove aluminum-laden supernate. In this study, a single initial decant volume was maximized at 354,000 gallons. However, this decant should be as large as possible. Maximizing the decant:
• reduces the potential for aluminum reprecipitation in SB6,
• reduces the subsequent degree of washing needed, and • marginally improves washing efficiency.
Washing efficiency marginally improves because the proportion of nitrites and nitrates increases relative to hydroxide in the supernate, suppressing hydrogen generation and incrementally increasing available settling times. In addition, less hydroxide is needed in the wash water to minimize reprecipitation.
3. The level in Tank 8 after the post-dissolution decant is about 135".
4. Continued storage of the aluminum-laden supernate will require monitoring of the anion concentrations to assure hydroxide concentration is maintained such that the aluminum remains in solution.
Salient streams from Table 12 are depicted in Figure 6 , which summarizes the material balance. This material balance includes the downstream impacts of sludge washing, but does not include any impact on DWPF or the evaporator. Existing evaporator processes 35, 36 can be used to model the respective portions of the flowsheet. Figure 6 summarizes the overall material balance for aluminum.
Water additions from miscellaneous flushes are not accounted in this material balance; however, the additions are not expected to have a significant effect. An allowance for slurry pump bearing water leakage is included at a nominal rate of 1200 gallons per day for a total of 40 days which allows for an additional 12 day buffer beyond what is scheduled. The buffer was added to provide a small amount of conservatism in the composition estimate relative to aluminum solubility after aluminum dissolution. The leak rate is based on the rate observed during the last 12 days of running pumps during dissolution on SB5, which was 1140 gallons per day. The aluminum-laden supernate decanted to Tank 8 is stored until fed to a salt waste treatment process such as the SWPF. The decontaminated salt solution will then be processed at the SPF. Table 13 shows the composition of the aluminum-laden supernate as estimated for storage in Tank 8 and after dilution to 5.6 M total sodium for comparison to the projected feed to the Saltstone Production Facility (SPF) from various salt processes and the estimated average composition of all soluble salt waste in the tank farms. The aluminum-laden supernate after dilution to 5.6 M total sodium is:
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• near average relative to free hydroxide concentrations,
• lower relative to average sodium nitrate concentrations, • higher relative to average sodium nitrite, and sodium carbonate, and • well above average aluminum concentrations.
Only the aluminum concentration is higher than most any other stream intended for salt waste processing. The high aluminum concentrations result from dissolving aluminum from a sludge slurry with exceptionally high aluminum content. It is likely that this stream can be blended with other waste supernates such that the aluminum concentration in the actual batch sent to salt waste processing is closer to average. 3 High aluminum concentration in salt solution was identified in simulant testing to effect grout formation. Some of the effects were beneficial to processing and some were detrimental, so specific blend testing will likely be needed for salt waste processing. Since this risk exists in a large portion of the planned feed to the SWPF, the risk will need to be managed as part of the waste acceptance program for SWPF. (Pike 2007) Tank 25 Salt Dissolution Flowsheet Adjusted to 5.6 M Total Na (Pike 2005) Bench-Scale Test Data (Reboul) Initial Life Cycle Feed for SWPF (Dimenna) Standard Simulated Salt Waste (Walker) Integrated Flowsheet Attainment Study (Elder) SWPF ARP/MCU DDA Estimated Tank 8 Composition Estimated Tank 8 Composition (adjusted to 5.6 M Tank 11 Sample After LTAD (Hay) Note that the references on the 
Impact on F-Tank Farm
Tank 8
By design, the aluminum concentration in the initial decant liquid is projected at roughly the solubility of aluminum in Tank 8 at 20°C per calculation by OLI Steam Analyzer tm as shown in Figure 4 . The current plan includes transferring the first wash decant to Tank 8. If the dissolution process achieves the maximum extent of dissolution expected, 80%, then NaOH would need to be added directly to Tank 8 to avoid precipitation of aluminum during storage. The size of the caustic addition depends on the margin necessary for storage.
Aluminum solubility decreases with decreasing hydroxide concentration. One known mechanism for hydroxide depletion is by absorption of carbon dioxide from the tank vapor space. The depletion rate depends on the ventilation rate of the waste tank. Assuming a ventilation rate of 300 scfm, the maximum hydroxide depletion rate is 0.02 M/year for the projected 525,000 gallon transfer to Tank 8 based on an average atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration of 316 ppm. 45 The depletion rate is very slow and will
